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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, AHMEDABAD

CUSTOMS HOUSE, NEAR ALL INDIA RADIO, NAVRANGPURA, AHMEDABAD 38OOO9

PHONE t 107912754 46 30 FAx (079) 27 54 23 43 E-mail: cus-ahmd-adi@gov.in

:SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

M/s. Shtv Metal Corporatlon situated at B-7, Zaveri Estate, Kathwada, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as 'the importer') are engaged in the import of goods
and are holding IEC No. ASNPS9540G for the same.

2. Whereas intelligence inputs received from National Customs Targeting
Centre [NCTC], DGARM, CBIC, Mumbai dated 17.72.2021 indicated that the cargo
under Container Nos. BI,JU235O942 atd CA1U6672344 were categorised as risky
cargo. M/s Shri Dhararn Raj Singh (CB Licence No. APNPS9042LCH001), Customs
Broker (CB/CHA) had frled Bills of Entry Nos. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated
O4.l2.2O2llRVD-1) on behalf of M/s Shiv Metal Corporation with respect to the cargo,
said to be'Stalnless Steel Meltlng Scrap Grade 2O1", contained in Container Nos.
BI,JU 2350942 al:d C AIU 667 234 4.

3. The relevant
tabulated as under:

details pertaining to the a-foresaid Bi11s of Entry are

(i) Bill of Entry No. 6540656, dated 04.72.2021/ BL No. EX- 125- 105-MUN /Invoice
No. ASFM/ 1540/2O2r dated 25.11.2021..

Contalner No. BLJU235O942

1456065.60

Importer CHA Cargo
Declared /
CTH

Qty Declared
Value (Rs.)

SHIV METAL
CORPORATION

IEC-
ASNPSg54OG

SHRI DHARM RAJ
SINGH

CHA.
APNPSgO42LCHOOl

77440
Kgs.

1456065.60

Declared rate of
duty

United Arab Emirates
Basic Cus. Duty-
Oo/o

sws-0%
IGST.18%

2,62,0921-
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STAINLESS
STEEL
MELTING
SCRAP 201
GRADE
72042L90

Assessed
Value(Rs.)

Assessed duty (Rs.)

I

I

I

Declared Country of Ortgtn



(il) Bill of Entry No. 6540657 dated.04.1.2.202U BL No. EX-125-107-MUN / Invoice No

ASFM/154OA/2021 dated 25.7 7.2O2r .

Cotrtalner No,CAIE6672344

Assessed
VaIue(Rs.)

1500733

Assessed duty (Rs.)

2,7O,L321-

4. Whereas in view of the intelligence inputs, the Officers of Customs, ICD-Sarand
carried out an intensive examination of the import consignment of Metal Scrap covered
under Bills of Entry Nos. 6540656 & 6540657, bottr dated 04.72.2027 filed at ICD-
Sanand under Panchnama dated 18.72.2027 (RIrD-2|. Examination of the cargo was
conducted in presence of independent panchas and Customs Broker i.e. Shri Manish
Parmar, having G. Card No. G|69/2O2O who presented himseif as representative of
the Importer and Shri Hitesh Chauhan, Manager, ICD-Thar, M/s Hasti Petro Chemical
and Shipping Ltd. (HPCSL) (Custodian). On inspection of ttre Container Nos. :

BL,JU235O942 and, CNU6672344, One Time Bottle Seal No. 17877 186392 & One Time
Botfle Sea-l No.17889, respectively were found a,ffixed on the Containers. The Bill of
Lading and the Pre-Shipment Inspection Certificate with respect to the Container No.
CA1U6672344 indicated the One Trme Bottle Seal No. as 17877 whereas the said
Container was found to be sealed with One Time Bottle Sea-l No.17889. Such mis-
match of seal number supported the intelhgence inputs received with respect to the
said cargo.

4.L The imported goods i.e. Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade- 201 were de-
stuffed from Containers No.BLJU2350942 and CA1U6672344 in presence of the
panchas. The panchas have been shown the tracking of the said Container Nos. from
Pakiatan Internatlonal Container Terminal[In short term- "PICT"]website r.e.
https: / /pict.com.pk/enlonline-trackine, which revea.led that both the Containers
bearing Nos. BIJU235O942 and CA1U6672344 were loaded from PKKHI (Port of
Karachi, Pakistan) and destined to Jebel A1i, UAE. Images of PICT tracking for the
arrived containers are as under :-

Container No, BLfU2 3 50942
., o,. ,

( c r r:.orrr,

o. ,..

o

BIJU2350942

2

CHA Cargo
Declared /
CTH

Qty Declared
Value
(Rs.)

SHIV METAL
CORPORATION

IEC.
ASNPS954OG

SHRI DTLq,RM RAJ
SINGH

CHA-
APNPS9O42LCHOOl

STAINLESS
STEEL
MELTING
SCRAP 201
GRADE
72o42L90

t7975
Kgs.

1500733

Declared Country of Origln Declared rate of
duty
Basic Cus. Duty- 0%
sws-o%
IGST-18%

United Arab Emirates

I

IaietLtr'Orttf ! a 6r:. o ti . !o c \. e r . .! ,flI, ioErEt.

I

lmporter



Container No.C AIU 667 23 44

'i

ct.lu6672344 q
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4.2 The above said Tracking Report shows the Country of Origin of both the
Containers as Pakistan. The Container number and seal number shown in PICT, in
respect of Container No. CAIU6672344, do not match with that declared in import
documents wherein Country of Origin is declared to be Jebel Ali [UAE]. The relevant
details are tabulated under:-

Sr. No. Contalner No. One Time Bottle
Seal Nos, as per
BL & PSIC

One Tlme Bottle
Seal Nos, aa
shown in PICT

Actual One
Time Bottle
Seal Nos.

1 81,JU2350942 77477 17877 1A6392 17877 /86392
c4ru6672344 77477 17889 17889

4.3 During the course of panchnama proceedings, on intensive examination
of the imported goods i.e. Stainless Steel Scrap, some wrappers and small sheet of
steel were found wherein names of Pakistani Cities / Pakistan is printed which depicts
that the goods are made of Pakistan. Images of such items are as under:-
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The above items found in the scrap appear to be corroborative evidence to show that
the imported cargo is of Pakistani Origin.

4.4 Thus it appears that the importer has mis-declared the Country of Origin of the
goods as UAE instead of actual Country of Origin as Pakistal to evade the appropriate
paJment of Customs Duty. Therefore, the goods imported under the Bills of Entry
Nos. 6540656 & 6540657, both dated 04.12.2021 are found to be liable for
confiscation under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962. Accordingly, the same
were placed under seizure under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 vide seizure
Memo issued from F.NO.Vnl/48-23/SHIV METAL/ICD-SND l2O2I-22 dated
18.12.2021(RIrD-3f . The aforementioned Containers were a-lso piaced under seizure
vide Seizure Memo issued from F.NO.VII1|48-23 /SHli ETAL/ICD-SND l2o2l-22
dated 18.12.2021. The seized goods and the aforementioned Containers were handed
over to Shri Hitesh Chauhan, Manager, ICD-Thar, M/s. Hasti Petro Chemrca-l and
Shipping Ltd. (HPCSL) (Custodiar) vide Supratnama dated 18.12.2027 (RIID-4)for safe
custody.

5. Whereas further investigation in the matter was initiated arrd statements of the
below mentioned persons were recorded:

5.1 Inquiry with the Importer:

Statement of Shrt Ghanshyam Somani,(RUD-5), Proprietor of the importer unit
M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act,
1962, on O9.O2.2O22, wherein he interalia stated that they have imported Stainless
Steel Metal Scrap Grade 201 under Bills of Entry No. 6540656 arrd 6540657 both
dated, 04.12.2021; that he has seen copy of printout of Pakistan lnternational
Container Terminal (PICT)'s website under which two Container Nos. BuU2350942
and CAIU6672344 were shown with a Seal No. 17877 / 86392 and 17889 alfixed on
both the Containers respectively; that as per the documents given to them, the
Country of Origin is United Arab Emirates and Port of Loading is Jabel Ali; that thel/
had imported the said goods from the supplier M/s. A1 Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading
LLC, P.O. Box 23094, Sharjah, UAE; that they have booked the consignment through
a loca-l supplier Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala who is known as agent/ Director/ indenter
of M/s. Al Saham AI Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, P.O. Box 23094, Sharjah, UAE and as
per his knowledge, he is sitting at Mumbai, however he does not have his complete
address; that his Mobile Number is 9920455539; that he has seen copy of Pre-
Shipment Inspection Certiiicate (PSIC) Nos. GCC-A|-79204-21 dated 13.11.2021 and
GCC-AI-79205-21 dated l5.ll.2o2l issued by M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd.,
P.O. Box 723919, Meena Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai; that he fully agreed with the
content of the Panchnama dated 1a.72.2O27: that on being informed about the
Customs Duty liability in respect of two Bills of Entry, which comes to Rs.82,08,072/-
and rega-rding pa]rynent of the said Customs Duty, he submitted that he is not in a
position to say anything about payment. Regarding the goods imported vide Bills of
Entry No. 6540656 and 6540657 both dated 04.72.2021 and their Country of Origin
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as Pakistan instead of UAE, as mentioned on the PICT Website, he submitted that they
have purchased the goods from their supplier vide Invoice No. ASFM/154O/2O21
dated 25.1),.2021 and ASFM/1540A/2021 dated 25.11.2021 wherein Country of
Origin was mentioned as :Jabel A1i, UAE ; that the said supplier had also given
Certificates of Origin under which it was mentioned that the goods are of UAE originl
that 'Port of Loading is a.1so mentioned as Jabel Ali, UAE' on Bi1ls of Lading; that as a
normal practice, on receipt of Bill of Lading, they used to check arriva-l time ald
loading details of the Container on the website of the Shipping Line, however, in the
case of this Shipment they were not able to check the status of the arriva.l of the
Containers on the Website, so it was not possible to track the Container.

On being asked regarding the name of loca.l Indian supplier, he submitted that they
have booked tJre consignment through Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala who is known as
agent/ Director/ indenter of M/s. A1 Saham A1 Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, P.O. Box
23094, SharJ'ah, UAE; that as per his knowledge, he is sitting at Mumbai and at
present he did not have his complete address. However, he gave his Mobile Number -
9920455539. He also submitted that he will check his records in the office and submit
the address of tle local supplier within a week. The importer vide letter dated
25.04.2022 informed that he tried to contact Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala on his mobile
number but he did not respond even after calling him so many times. Further, he also
tried to get his address from loca,1 sources but he could not get the same also. The
investigating Officer also tried to contact Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala on his given
mobile number which was provided by the Shri Ghanshyam Somani, many a times,
but could not be contacted. However, from the supplier's website
(www.asmetaluae.com), one premises named as Lia.ison office - India of Al Saham AI
Fadhi Metals has been found as - Fairlink Centre, Off New Link Road, Andheri (W),
Mumbai - 400053 (e-mail : anirudh@asmetaluae.com).

5,2 Inqulry with Shlpping Line:

In order to check further details regarding Country of the Origin of the subject
consignment, an inquiry was initiated against tJle shipping Lines, M/s. Lancer
Container Lines Ltd. for Container no. BLJU235O942, and M/s. Neptune Container
Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd. for Container No. CAIU6672344.

Shipplng LinesSr.
No.

Container number

1 Btsu2350942 M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd
2 cAlU6672341

5.2.L On further investigation, statement of Shri Hitesh Sangtani, (RUD-6)
Enecutive - Operatlons of Shtpping line M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd., was
recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962,on 1O.O1.2O22 wherein he inter
alia stated that the Container No. BLIU235O942 was sailed from Port Jebel Ali, UAE
and IGM No. 2297 817 was iiled on 29.11.2027; that he doesn't knorr",from where the
Container was arrived at Jebel Ali, UAE. On being shown the printout of Paktstan
Intemationa-l Container Terminal (PICT)'s website under which the Container No.
BLJU235O942 was shown with a Seal No. 17877 affixed on it which found tallied with
the Bill of Lading; he stated that he does not know much about the origin of container.

5.2.2 On further investigation, statement of Shri Shallen Joshi(RUD-7),
Branch Leader of Shlpping llne M/s. Lancer Contalner Llnes Ltd., was recorded
under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 7962 on 72.04.2022, wherein he interalta
stated that the Container No. B1JU2350942 was sailed from Port Jebel Ali, UAE and
IGM No. 2297A77 was fiied on 28.11.2021. On being shown the printout of Pakrstrur
International Container Termina.l (PICT)'s website under which the Container No.
BLJU235O942 was shown with a sea-1 No. 17877 aflixed on it which was found to be
tallied with the Bill of Lading, he stated that they are working as an agent for M/s.
Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Office No. 804, 8th Floor, Damac Executive Heights, P.O.
Box No. 47o69,Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE; that M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC had
given Master Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-105-MUN dated 27.11.2021 to M/s. Lancer
Container Lines Ltd. which showed Port of Loading as JEBEL ALI, UAE and Port of
Discharge as MUNDRA, India; as an Agent they don't know previous cycle of sald unit
on captioned vessel; that the Container No. BL1U2350942 belongs to M/s.Ravian
Shipping Lines LLC arrd hence they only can advise from where the said Container
originated; that the Bill of Lading No. Ex- 125- 105-MUN was received by them on
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27 .11.2021 and on basis of that they liled IGM on 28. I 1.202 1. Regarding the
Container No. BIJU235O942 alftxed with Seal No. i7877 shown on Palistan
International Container Termina.l (PICT)'s website showing name of Vessel as OEL
KEDARNATH 034W, he stated that as per Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-105-MUN dated
27.11.2027, the name of Vessel was shown as GFS GISELLE OO36, and hence both
the vessels are different.

5.2.3 On further enquiry regarding Country of Origin for Container no.
CA1U6672344, statement of Shrt Amit Kumar Rao(RIID-8|, Deputy Manager of M/s.
Neptune Contalner Llne & Loglstlcs Rrt. Ltd. was recorded under Section 108 ofthe
Customs Act, 1962 on 12.04.2022 wherein he interalia stated that the Container No.
CNU6672344 was sailed from Port Jebel Ali, UAE and IGM No. 2297 817 was fiied on
28.11.2021. On being shown the printout of Pakistan International Container
Terminal (PICT)'s website under which the Container No. CAIU6672344 was shown
with a Sea.l No. 17889 alfixed on it, he stated that they are working as an agent for
M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Office No. 804, 8th Floor, Darnac Executive Heights,
P.O. Box No. 47069, Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE; that M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines
LLC had given them Master Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-107-MUN dated 27.11.2021 to
M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd. which shows Port of Loading as
JEBEL ALI, UAE and Port of Discharge as MUNDRA, India; that as arr Agent they don't
know previous cycle of said unit on captioned vessel; that the container No.
CA1U6672344 belongs to M/s.Ravian Shipping Lines LLC and hence they only can
advise from where the said Container originated; that the Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-
lO7-MUN was received by them on 27.71.2027 and they filed IGM on 28.11.2021;
that regarding the Container No. CAIU6672344 affixed with Seal No. 17889 shown on
Pakistan International Container Terminal (PICT)'s website showing name of Vessel as
OEL KEDARNATH 034W, he stated that as per Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-107-MUN
dated 27.77.2027, the name of Vessel is shown as GFS GISELLE 0036, and hence
both the vessels are different.

6. Inquiry with Pre Shipment inspection agency:

Whereas in the instant imports, Pre Shipment Inspection Agency M/s. Asla
Inspectlon Agency Co, Ltd. has issued Pre Shipment Inspection Certificates (PSIC) in
respect of both the Containers. It appears that the said M/s. Asia Inspectron Agency
Co. Ltd. has issued Fake Certifrcate of Inspection, without actually inspecting ttre
cargo and its Country of Origin. Further they do not have any office in Legal Territory
of India.

F\rther, the Department has issued letter dated 28.72.2021 to The Additional
Director, Office of the Directorate General of Foreign Trade,3rd Floor, HUDCO Bhavan,
Ishwar Bhuvan Road, Navrangpura,Ahmedabad - 38O 009 for taking appropriate
action in tie matter against ttre PSIC issuing Agency, i.e. M/s. Asia Inspection Agency
Co. Ltd. IRIrD-9)

7, Scrutiny of documents: Whereas scrutiny of import documents and the
documents submitted under statements as discussed herein above have revea]ed that
ttre Country of Origin of the subject consignment was mentioned as "United Arab
Emirates" in the Bill of Entry No. 6540656 dated 04.72.2021 and Port of Loading as
Jebel Ali, U.A.E. The Pre-Shipment Inspection Certificate ReiGCC-AI-792O4-21 dated
l3.ll.2o2l shows the Country of Inspection as UAE, place of Inspection as Jebel Ali
and date of inspection as 13.11.2O21. (RIrD-f O). Likewise, Country of Origin of the
subject consig4ment was mentioned as "United Arab Emirates" in the Bill of Entry No.
6540657 d,ated, O4.12.2O21 arrd Port of Loading as Jebel Ali, U.A.E. The Pre-Shipment
Inspection Certifrcate Ret GCC-AI-792O5-21 dated 15. I1.2O21 shows ttre Country o1

Inspection as UAE, place of Inspection as Jebel A1i and date of inspection as
15.tr.2027. (RrrD-1 1).

8. Wtrereas the Pre-shipment Inspection Certilicate (PSIC) is one of the mandatory
documents for the import of shredded, un-shredded, compressed, and loose forms of
meta.llic waste and scrap. According to the Foreign Trade Policy of India, the importer
needs to furnish the original copy oI the PSIC document for Customs clearance.
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Relevant provlalorrs under Forelgn Trade Policy for import of Metal scraP are as
under:

Pata2.32:
Import of Metallic uaste ond Scrap
(a) Import of anV form of metallic uaste, scrap uill be subject to the condition that it
u.till not antain ha.zardous, toic uaste, radioactiue contaminated utaste/ scrap
containing radioactiue mateial, ang tgpes of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, liue or
used cartidge or ang oth.er explosiue mateial in any form either used or othenuise as
detailed in Para 2.54 of Handbook of Procedures.
(b) The tgpes of metallic tuaste and scrap tt.thiclt can be imported freelg, and the
Procedures of import in tlrc shredded form; unshredded compressed and loose form is
laid doun in Pora 2.54 of Handbook of Procedures.

Import of Metallic Wa-ste and Scrap Import of ang form of metallic uaste, scrap u-till be
subject to the andition that it utill not contain hazardous, toic uaste, radioactiue
contaminated utaste / scrap containing radioactiue mateial, anA tApe of arms,
ammunition, mines, shells, live or used cartrtdge or ang other explosiue mateiat in
ang form eitter used or othenaise.
(a) Import of follouing tgpes of metallic waste ond scrap u.till be freesubject to
condition s detailed belou-t:

Sl. Exlm Cod.e Item descrlotion

1.

9.
10.
11.
12.
1J-
14.
15.

720410 00
72043000
74040012
74040022
75030010
76020010

79020010
80020010
81042010

Wo-ste and scrap of cast iron
Waste and scrap of tinned iron or Steel
Copper scrap
Brass scrap

Nickel scrap
Aluminiumscrap
Zinc scrap
Tin scrap
Magnesium scrap

(b) 'Freelg' Importable metallic u.taste and scraps (shredded) as ltsted aboue shall be
permitted through all ports of India subject to follouting conditions:

(i) At the time of the clearance of goods, importer shall furnish to tLte Custorns pre-
shipment inspection certificate as per the format to Appendix 2H from ang of the
Inspedion & Certification agencies giuen in Appendix-2G, to the effed that the
consignment utas clrccked for radiation leuel and scrap does not contain radiation teuel
(gamma and neutron) in excess of natural background. The certif.cate sl.nll giue the
ualue of background radiation leuel at that place as also the moximum radiation leuel on
the scrap; and Importer shall also furnisLt copy of the contract utith tlrc exporter
stipulating that the consignment does not contain ang radio-actiue contaminated
mateial in ary4 form.
(c)

(d) Import of un-shredded compressed and loose form of metaltic uaste, scrop listed in
paragraph 2.54(a) aboue in shall be subject to the follouing conditions:-

(i) At the time of the clearance of goods, importer shall furnish to the Customs pre-
shipment inspection certificate o.s per theformat in Appendix 2H from ang of the
Inspection & Certification agencies giuen in Appendix-2G to tl'Le effect thattlrc
consignment does not contain anA tApe of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, cartidges,
or ang other explosiue mateial in ang form either used or otlrcrwise, and that the
consignment tuas checked for radiation leuel and it does not contain radiation leuel
(gamma and neutron) in excess of natural background. The certificate shall giue the
ualue of background radiation leuel at that place as also the maximum radiation leuel on
the scrap.

(ii) The imported item (s) is actuallg a metallic waste/ scrap / seconds / defectiue as per
ttLe internationallg accepted param.eters for such o classification.
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(iv) Import of scrap u.tould take place onlg through following designated porls and no
exceptions utould be allotued euen incase of EOUs, SEZs:-
1. Chennai, 2. Cochin, 3.Ennore, 4.JNPT, S.Kandla, 6.Mormugaq 7. Mumbai, 8.New
Mangalore, 9.Paradip, l0.Tuticoin, l l.Vi.shakhapatnam, 12.Hpaua 73.Mundra,
l4.Kolkata lS.Krishnapatnam and 16. Kattupalli l7.Hoz,ira and 18.Kamarajar.

(u) Onlg entry sea ports uilt be designoted and notified for import of un- shredded
Metallic Woste and Scrap subject to thefollouing:

(i) Ang sea port to be designated for import of un-shredded metallic scrap u-,ill be
required to install Radiation Portal Monitors and Container Scanner uith adequate
secuitg. TLe sea port twuing completed the aboue shall approach juri.sdictional Customs
for inspection and certification. Custonls mag giue necessary clearance on receipt of
certification from AERB. On getting clearance from Custom.s, DGFT will notify such a port
as designated port for import of un-shredded scrap.

(ii) The eisting designated seo ports namelg Chennai, Cochin, Ennore, JNPT, Kandla,
Mormugao, Mumbai, New Mangalore, Paradeep, Tuticortn, Vishakhapatnam, Hpaua,
Mundra and Kolkota uill be allotued to import un-shredded scrap till 30.09.2022 by
u.thich time theA are required to install and operationalize Radiation Portal Monitors and
Container Scanner. Such sea ports whichfail to meet the deodline will be derecognized
for the purpose of import of un-shredded metallic scrap w.e.f. O1.1O.2022.

(iii) Further, ong ICD can handle clearance of un-shredded metallic scrap prouided the
same p@sses through ang ofiLe designated seq. ports as mentioned aboue or any
newports to be notified/ designated from time to time, uhere Radiation Portal Monitors
and Container Scanner are in operation and the consignment is subjected to rtsk based
scanning/ monitoring as per the protocol laid doun bg Customs.

(iu) Import consignments of metallic waste and scrap shall be subject to pre-shipment
inspection certificate (PSIC) from the country of ongin. Hotueuer, metallic ruaste and
scrap(both shredded ond unshredded) imported from safe counties / region i.e. the
USA, the W, Canado, Neu.t Zealand, Australia and the EU tuilt not require PSIC
ifansignments are cleared through Ten (10) ports namelA, Chennai, Tuticoin, KandlcL,
JNPT, Mumbai Kishnapatnam, Mundro and Kattupalli, Ha.z,ira and Kamarajar.
Consignments from these six counties / region uLill beaccompanied bg certificate from
the supplier / scrap yard authoritg to the effect that it does not contain anA radtoa.ctiue
mateials / explosiues. These uLill hou.teuer be subject to radiation and explosiue checks
through portal monitors and container scanner at these ports. Trans-shipments through
these counties / regior* will not be allou-ted this facilitg. Import through rematning eight
(8)other ports (for both shredded and unshredded scrap / utaste), irrespectiue of country
of oigin uill be subject toPSIC.

2.56 Responsibtlity and Liabiltty of PSIA and Importer.

(a) In co.se of ang mis-declaration in PSIC or mis-declaration in application Jbrm Jbr
recognition as PSIA., PSIA would be liable for penal action under Foreign Trade
(Deuelopment &Regulation) Act, 1992, as amended, in addition to
suspension/ cancellation of recognition.

(b) TLe importer and exporter uould be jointlg and seuerally responsible for ensuing
that the mateial imported is in accordance uith the declaration giuen in PSIC. In case of
ang mis-declaration, theg shall be liable for penal action under Foreign Trade
(Deuelopment & Regulation) Act, 1992, as amended.

(c) The scanned copg of the PSIC (in pdf format) slnll haue to be uploaded bg the PSIA on
DGFT utebsite or emailed to DGFT (atpsic-dgft@ou.in). The certificate shall be issued in
prescibed form Appendtx 2H.

@) fhe PSIA will also be required to take plntographs or make uideo of the inspection
carried out, dulg captuing the followirLg actiuities/ details:
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(iii) Copg of tlrc contract between the importer ond the exporter stipulating that the
consignment does not contain any type ofarm.s, ammunition, mines, slLells, cartidges,
radioactiue contaminated, or ong other explosiue mateial in ang form either used or
otheru.tise.



(i) Photograph(s) or video clipping of the place of inspection u-ith PSIA inspector
(mandatory) and representatiues of exporter / importer, if auailable (optional); with time,
date of the in spection (at least 1 photograph or uideo clipping);

(iii) Photograplds) or uideo clipping of the process of stuffing of containers shotuing the
container number (at lea.st 1 photograph or uideo clipping per container)
(iu) Plntographls) or video clipping of the sealing process (atledst 1 photograph or video
clipping per container)

As per the above provisions of FTP and Halrd Book of Procedure, the import of metallic
scrap is not permitted without PSIC certificate certiffing that the consignment was
checked for radiation level and scrap does not contain radiation level (gamma and
neutron) in excess of natural background.

In the instant case, it appears that imported metallic scrap was not inspected at t1le
Port of Origin arrd the PSIC appears to be issued without inspecting the imported
scrap. This is evident from the fact that the PICT Tracking Report shows that the said
Containers had sailed from Pakistan and the seal numbers, as mentioned in the PICT
tracking report, was found to be tallying with the actual seals found on the respective
Containers at the Port of Import. This fact clearly indicates that the Containers were
never opened in UAE and as such inspection of the goods contained therein could not
have been possible. Therefore, it appears tlat the metallic scrap imported are without
mandatory PSIC certifrcate in violation and contrary to condition imposed under
Foreign Trade Policy of Government of India, which leads to prohibition of the import
of said goods.

9. Whereas it is evident from the above investigation and evidences
available on record that Container Nos. & Seals Nos. mentioned remained as such
after its loading at Karachi Port t11l the Container reached at ICD, Sanand. lt,
therefore, appears that the imported goods'Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade- 201'
imported in Containers BL,JU235O942 and CA1U6672344 covered under Bill of Lading
No. EX-125-105-MUN and EX-125-107-MUN, Invoice No. ASFM/ 154O/2O21 dated
25.11.2027 issued by Al Saham AL Fadahi Meta-1s Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE, and
Invoice No. ASFM/1540 A/2O21 dated 25.11.2021 issued by A1 Saham AL Fadahi
Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE are of Pakistan origin and not of UAE origin as
claimed by the importer in Bills of Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated
04.12.2021. It, therefore, appears that importer has mis-declared the Country of
Origin as well as Chapter Sub Heading No. of the import item in the said Bills of Entry.

9.1 Though Shri Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor of the Importer feigrred ignorance
regarding the Country of Origin of the goods under consideration during the course of
recording his statement dated 09.O2.2O22, the same appears to be factually incorrect.
This is in light of the fact that they had in their possession two Bills of Ladrng
pertaining to two different Containers wherein the One Time Bottle Seal number was
the sarrre on both the Containers. Pure common sense would suggest that there
cannot be the same sea-l number on two Containers. This fact would ring alarm bells
and in light of such facts it would be all the more necessary for the importer to
ascertain the veracity of the documents and the cargo. However, in the instant case, it
is observed that Shri Ghanshyam Somani reacted in an exactly opposite manner in as
much as he failed to check the status of the arrival of the Container on the website. He
has clearly deposed in his statement dated 09.O2.2O22 that it was a norma-l practice to
check arrival time and loading details of the Container on the website of the Shipping
Line, however, in this case he had not done so. When the details of the seal number
appear to be doubtful, checking the genuineness of the documents and other relevart
details was a.li the more necessary and in this case the importer omits to deviate from
their normal practice. These circumstances, in themselves, indicate that the importer
was well aware of the origin of the cargo and ttie other discreparrcies and therefore,
opted not to check the details of the arriva-l of the Container on the website. Thus, it
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(ii) Photograplds) or uideo ctipping of the testing instrument(s) used for inspection;

(e) Tle platograpLs and/ or uideo clippings [as per 2.56 (d) aboue] ond PSIC shatl be
uploaded on DGFT utebsite bg PSIA, through digital signatures or sent to psicdgft@ou.in
through registered e-mail of PSIA. Till such time the DGFT website link is
operationalized, ttle PSIC and photographs/ uideos tuill be e-mailed to the DGFT (ot
psicdgft@ou.in).



appears that the importer have wilful1y mis-declared the Country of Origin in their
Bills of Entry and thereby contravened the provisions of Section 46 of the Customs
Act, 1962.

10. After introduction of self-assessment vide Finance Act, 2011, the onus lies on
the importer for making true and correct declaration in all aspects in the Bill of Entry
and to pay the correct amount of Duty. In the instant case, the importer has mis-
declared the Country of Origin as UAE instead of actua-l Country of Origin i.e. Republic
of Pakistan (relevant Notification No. 05/2019 dated 16.02.2019) in his self-
assessment at the time of liling of Bills of Entry. However, declared Country of Origin
by the importer is misleading, hence this act on the part of importer resulted in short
levy of Duties, which led to undue monetarJr benefit to the importer. Thus, the act of
mis-declaration of Country of Origin of the imported goods by the importer squarely
falls under the purview of Section 28$l of the Customs Act, 1962 as mis-declaration
with intent to evade appropriate Customs Duty, which resulted in to short pa5,rnent of
the applicable Customs Duty.

11. Whereas the aforesaid facts shows that the importer had resorted to willful mis-
declaration of Country of Origin, the relevant Customs Duty Notlfication number in
the Bills of Entry of t.lle said imported goods by suppressing the said materia-l facts,
which shows the ulterior motive of the importer to evade payment of applicable
Customs Duty in respect of said imported goods cleared for home. Thus, as per
Notilication No. 05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, the Basic Customs Duty on the
goods imported from the Islamic State of Pakistan and appropriately classifiable under
Chapter Tariff Heading No.98060000 is ieviable to Duty @, 2000;
BCD+10%SWS+18%IGST and therefore the total Duty liability comes to
P.s.A2,OA,O72| -. Therefore, the total Customs Duty amounting to Rs.82,08,O721- is
Iiable to be demanded under Section 28\4) of the Customs Act, 7962, along with
applicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

12, Coallscatloa: In view of the fact that the imported goods are of Pakistani
Origin but the same was mis-declared as UAE origin in Bi11s of Entry No. 6540656 &
6540657 both dated 04.72.2021 and the sard goods have been imported in India
without va-lid PSIC in violation and contrarSr to the provrsions of Foreign Trade Policy of
Government of India, therefore the said imported goods are liable for confiscation
under Section 1f 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 7962.

13. Violation by the Importer: lt is evident from the above discussion and
evidences available on record that the importer M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation has
intentionally mis-declared Country of Origin and produced false/ incorrect import
documents, (i.e. Invoice, Packing List, Form-6, Form-9, PSIC, BL etc.) in connivance
with Supplier, Shipping Lines and PSIA.

L4. Violation by the Shipping Llnes: It is evident from the above discussion and
evidences available on record that Container No. & Seal No. mentioned on ttre both
Bills of Lading remained as such after its loading at Karachi Port till the Container
reached at ICD, Sanand. in the statement of concerned persons of both Shipping lines
i.e. M/s. Lancer Contalaer Lines Ltd. and M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics Art. Ltd., they have submitted that they are working as an agent for M/s.
Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Ofiice No. 804,8th Floor, Damac Executive Heights, P.O.
Box No. 47069, Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE. They further submitted that M/s. Ravian
Shipping Lines LLC had given them Master Bill of Lading, which shows Port of Loading
as JEBEL ALI, UAE and Port of Discharge as MUNDRA, India. They further submitted
that as an Agent they don't know previous cycle of said unit on captioned vessel.
However, it appears that Shipping Lines have failed to issue correct Bi1ls of Lading and
have issued false Bills of Lading in connivance with M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC
and Importer, supplier and hence violated the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.
The concemed persons of the Shipping Lines tried to circumvent the replies.
Therefore, both the Shipping Lines M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd. altd M/s.
Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd have intentionally mis-declared the
Country of origin in their Bi1ls of Lading Certifrcates and made false/ incorrect
declaration in their Import General Manifest (IGM).

15. Violatlon by the Supplier: M/s. Al Saham AL Fadahi Metals Trading LLC,
Dubai, UAE(Liaison address: Fairlink Centre, Off. New Link Road, Andheri (W),
Mumbai - 400053) in connivance w.ith PSIA, Shipping Lines has provided documents
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viz. Invoice, Packing List, Form-6, Form-9, PSIC, BL etc. which are incorrect in terms
of the Country of Origin.

16. Vlolatlotr by the PSIC lssuing Agency: M/s. Asta Inspectlon Agency u.ho has
issued both the PSIC certificates Ref: GCC-AI-792O4-21 dated 13.11.2O21 a.rtd Ref:
GCC-AI-79205-21 dated 15.11.2021 has been issued without arry inspection/
examination as tl:e same has been confirmed from the seal allixed on the Containers
at Pakistan (Seal No. and Containers has been verifred PICT website).

17. For the sake of brevity, the relevant provisions of the Customs Act, 1962
are reproduced as under:-
SECTION 17. Assessment of dutA. - (1) An importer enteing any imported goods
under section 46, or an exporter entering anA export goods under section 50, shall,
saue as othetutise prowded in section 85, seflassess the duty, if ang, leuiable on
such goods.

SECTION 46. Entry of goods on importation
(4) The importer uhile presenting a bill of entry sLnll make and subscibe to a
declaration a-s to the truth of the contents of such bill of entry and shall, in support of
such declaration, produce to the proper officer the inuoice, if ong, and such other
doanm.ents relating to the imported goods os mag be prescibed.

SECTION 28. Recouery of duties not leuied or not paid or short-leuied or short- paid
or erroneouslg refunded
(4) Where ang dutg has not been leuied or not paid or Lw.s been short-leuied or slart-
paid or erroneouslg refunded, or interest pagable has not been paid, part-paid or
erroneouslg refunded, bg reason of,-
(a) collusion; or
(b) anguilfulmis-statement; or
(c) suppression of facts,

bg the importer or the exporter or the agent or employee of the importer or exporter,
th.e proper officer slnll, within fiue gears from the releuant date, serue notice on the
person clwrgeable with duty or interest u.thich hos not been so leuied or not paid or
uthich has been so slart-teuied or short-paid or to tuhom the refund has erroneously
been made, requiring him to shotu cause u.thg lrc should not paA the amount specified
in the notice.

(5) Where ang duty has not been leuied or not paid or has been slLort-leuied or short
paid or the interest has not been ctnrged or ltas been part-paid or the dutg or interest
hns been erroneouslg refunded by reason of collusion or ong wilfulmb-statement or
suppression of facts bg the importer or the exporter or the agent or the emplogee of
tlLe importer or the exporter, to whom a notice has been serued under sub- section (4)
bg the proper off.cer, such person mag pag the dutg in full or in part, as mag be
accepted bg him, and the interest pagable tLTereon under section 28AA and the
penaltg equol to ftfieen per cent. of the duty specified in the notice or the dutA so
accepted bg that person, uithin thirty dags of the receipt of the notice and inform the
proper officer of such pagment in u.titing.

Explanation- For the purposes of thi.s section, "releuant date" means,-
(a) in a cose uthere dutg i-s not leuied or not paid or short-leuied or sl.art-paid, or
interest i.s not charged, the dote on uhich the proper officer makes an order for the
clearance of goods;
(b) in a cose uhere dutg i,s prouisionollg assessed under section 1 8 , the date of
adjustment of dutg after the final assessment thereof or re-assessment, os tle case
mag be;

(c) in a case uhere dutg or interest has been erroneouslg refunded, the d.ate of
refund;

(d) in ang other case, the date of payment of dutg or interest.

SECTION 28AA. Interest on delaged paAment of dutg- (1) Notruithstanding
angthing contained in ang judgment, decree, order or direction of ang court, Appellate
Tibunal or ang authorttg or in any other prouision of this Act or the rules made
thereunder, the persory who i"s liable to paA dutg in accordance tuith the prouisions of
sedion 28, shalt, in addition to such dutg, be liable to pag interest, if ang, at the rate
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fixed under sub-section (2), uhether such pagment is made uoluntarilg or afier
determination of the dutl4 under that section.

(2) Interest at such rate not belotu ten per cent. and not exceeding thirtg -six per cent.
per annum, as the Central Gouernment mag, bg notification in the Official Goz,ette, fix,
stnll be paid bg the person liable to pag duty in terms of section 28 and such interest
sLall be calculated from the first dag of the month succeeding the month tn uhich the
dutg ought to haue been paid or from tl'Le date of such erroneolls refund, as the case
mag be, up to the date of pagment of such dutg.

SECTION 111. Conf.scation of improperlg imported goods, etc. -The following goods
brouahl .from a place outside India shalt be liabte for confrscation: -
(d) anA goods uhich are imported or attempted to be imported or are brouqht u.tithin the
Indian customs uaters .for the purpose of beino imported, contrant to ang prohibition
imposed bg or under this Act or ang other laut for tLLe time being in force;
(m) ang goods uhich do not correspond in respect of ualue or in ang other particular
uith the entry made under thb Act or in the ca-se of b@ggage uith the declaration
made under Section 77 in respect thereof, or in the case of goods under transltipment,
Luith the declaration for transhipment rekned to in the prouiso to sub-section (1) of
section 54.

SECTION 112. Penaltg for improper importation of goods, etc.- AnA person, -
(a) Who, in relation to ang goods, does or omits to do ang act tuhich act or
omission tuould render such goods tiabte to conftscation under section 111, or abets
the doing or omission of such an act, or

(b) tuho acquires possession of or is in ang way concerned in carrying, remouing,
depositing, hnrbouing, keeping, concealing, sellirlg or purchasing, or in ang other
manner dealing uith ang goods which he knouts or has reason to belieue are liable to
confiscation under sedion 1 1 1, shall be liable, -

(t) in tLLe case of goods in respect of uthich ang prohibition is in force under this Act
or anA other lau for the time being in force, to a penaltA not exceeding tlrc ualue of
the goods or rtue thousand rupees, uhicheuer is the greater;

(ir) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subject to the
prouisions of section 114A, to a penaltg not exceeding ten per cent. of the dutg sought
to be euaded or fiue thousand tupees, u.thicheuer is higher:
Prouided that uthere such duta as detennined under sub-sectlon (8) of section 28 and
the interest pagable thereon under section 28AA is paid uithin thirty days from the
date of communication of the order of the proper officer determining such duty, the
amount of penaltA liable to be paid by such person under this section shall be fii.tentg-
fiue per cent. of the penoltg so determined;

(iii) in the co.se of goods in respect of u.thich the ualue stated in the entry mode under
thi-s Act or in the case of baggage, in tLLe declaration made under section 77 (in eitlrcr
cose hereafier in this section rekrred to as the declared ualue) is higher than the
ualue thereof, to a penaltg not exceeding the difference betuteen the declared ualue
and the ualue thereof or fi.ue thousand rupees, uthicheuer is tlTe greater;

(iu) in the co.se of goods falling both under clauses (i) ond (iii), to a penalta not
exceeding the ualue of the goods or the difference betuLeen the declared uaLue and the
ualue thereof or fiue thousand rupees, uLhicheuer is the highest:

(u) in the case of goods falting both under clauses (ii) and (iii), to a penaltA not
exceeding the dutg sought to be euaded on such goods or the difference befiteen the
declared ualue and the ualue thereof or f.ue thousand rupees, tuhicheuer is the
higLest.

SECTION 114A. Penaltg for short-leug or non-leug of dutg in certain cases. - Where
the dutg has not been leuied or has been short-leuied or the interest has not been
charged or paid or hns been part paid or the dutg or interest has been erroneously
refunded bg reason of collusion or ang wilfulmis-statement or suppression of facts,
the person uln is liable to pag the dutg or interest, as the case mag be, as
determined under sub-section (8) of section 28 shatl also be liable to pag a penatty
eqlal to the dutg or interest so determined.
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Prouided that where such dutg or interest, as the cctse mag be, as determined under
sub-section (8) of section 28, and the interest pagable thereon under section 28AA, is
paid utithin thirlg dags from the date of the communication of the order of the proper
officer determining such duty, the amount of penaltg liable to be paid bg such person
under thi.s section shnll be tuentg-fiue per cent of the dutg or interest, as the case
maA be, so determined:

Provided further that tlLe benefit of reduced penaltA under the first prouiso slnll be
auailable subject to the condition that the amount of penalty so determined has also
been paid utithin the peiod of thirtg dags refened to in that provbo:

Provided also that uthere tte dutg or interest determined to be pagable is reduced or
increased bg the Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tibunal or, as the case maA
be, the court, then, for the purposes of this section, the dutg or interest as reduced or
increased, as the case mag be, shall be taken into account:

Provided also tlat uhere ang penaltA L:r:,s been leuied under this section, no penalty
shall be leuied under section 112 or sedion 114.

Explanation. - For ttLe remoual of doubts, it is herebg declared that -
(t) the proui.sions of this section sha"ll also applA to ca.ses in uhich tLe order
determining the dutg or interest under sub-section (8) of section 28 relates to notices
issued pior to the date* on which the Finance Act, 2OOO receiues the dssent of the
President;

(ii) ang amount paid to the credit of the Central Gouernment prior to the date of
communication of the order referred to in the first prouiso or the fourlh prouiso shctll be
adjusted against the total amount due from such person.

SECTION 114AA. Penaltg for use of false and tncorrect matertal.-If a person knowinglg
or intentionallg makes, signs or uses, or causes to be made, signed or used, ang
declaration, statement or document uthich is false or incorrect in ang mateiol particular,
in the transaction of ang business for the purposes of this Act, sLnll be liable to a
penaltA not exceeding fiue times the ualue of goods.l

SECTION 117. Penalties for contrauention, etc., not expresslg mentioned. - Ang person
tuho contrauenes ang prouision of this Act or abets any such contrauention or who
fails to complg toith ang proui.sion of this Act tuith which tt u.tas his duty to complg,
where no express penalty is elsewhere prouided for such contrauention or failure,
shall be liable to a penaltg not exceeding ten thousand rupees.

SECTION 125.Option to pau fine in lieu of confrscation.-
(7) Wheneuer confr,scation of anu ooods is authoised bu this Act, th.e officer adiudaino
it mag, in the case of anu ooods, the importation or exportation uhereof is prohibited
under this Act or under any other lau-t .for the time beinq in force, and slnll, tn the
case of anu other goods, qiue to the ou.tner of the qoods t lor, tuhere such otuner is not
knou.tn, the person.from ruhose possession or cttstodu such qoods haue been seized,l
an option to pag in lieu of conftscation such fine as the said officer thinks fit:

2 [ Pronlded that u.there the proceedings are deemed to be conclud-ed under the proutso
to sub-section (2) of section 28 or under clause (i) of sub-section (6) of that sectron lrr
respect of the goods uthich are not prohibited or resticted, 3 [no such fine shall be
imposedl:
Provided further thatl , wtttaut prejudice to the proubtons of tLe prouiso to sub-section
(2) of section 1 15, such fine stnll not exceed the market price of the goods confiscated,
less in tte cose of imported goods the dutg chargeable thereon.
a [(2) Where ang fine in lieu of confiscation of goods is imposed under sub-section (1), the
ouner of such goods or the person refered to in sub-section (1), shall, in addition, be
liable to ang dutA and clLarges pagable in respect of such goods.l
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Prouided also that in case u.there the dutg or interest determined to be pagable is
increased bg the Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tibunal or, as the case maA
be, the court, then, the benefit of reduced penaltg under the first prouiso shall be
auailable if the amount of the dutg or the interest so increased, along uith tlE interest
pagable thereon under section 28AA, and tuentA-rtue percent of the con-sequential
increa-se in penalty haue abo been paid u.tithin thirtg dags of the communication of
the order bg uhich such increase in the duty or interest takes effect :



s [(3) Where the fine imposed under sub-section (1) is not paid tuithin a peiod of one
hundred and tu.tentg dags from the dqte of option giuen thereunder, such option shalL
become uoid, anless an appeal against such order is pendingl.

Explanatlon .-For remoual of doubts, it is herebg declared that in cases where an order
under sub-section (1) Lns been passed before the date** on uhich the Finance Bill, 20lB
receiues the assent of the President and no appeal is pending ogainst such order as on
that date, the option under said sub-section mag be exercised within a peiod of one
hundred and twentA dags from the date on which such assenl is receiued.l

18. Now, therefore, M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation (IEC No. : ASNPS9S4OG) har.ing
tlreir address at B-7 , Zavei Estate, Kathwada, Ahmedabad, Guj arat [the importer] are
called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his
oIlice at 1"t floor, Customs House, Near Akashwani Bhavan, Navralgpura, Ahmedabad
- 380009, within 3O days of ttre receipt of this Notice as to why:

(i) Classification of 35415 Kgs. of Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade-201
imported in Container No. 8LJU2350942 and CA1U6672344 covered under Bil1s ol
Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN & EX-125-107-MUN and Bills of Entry No. 6540656 &
6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 under Chapter Tariff Heading No.72042190 should
not be rejected & the same should not be classihed under Chapter Tariff Heading No.
98060000 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

(ii) 35415 Kgs of Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade-201 imported in Contarner
No. B\JU235O942 al:d CA1U6672344 covered under Bills of Lading No. EX-125-105-
MUN & EX- 125- 107-MUN and Bil1s of Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated
O4.L2.2O21 respectively valued at Rs.29,56,79a1- (Rupees Twenty Nlne Lakhs Fiflty
Six Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety Eight only) should not be confiscated under
Section 111 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) The Customs Duty of Rs.82.O8,O721- (Eighty TWo lakhs Eight Thousand
and Seventy f\xlo only) (as detailed in attached sheet) should not be demanded and
recovered from them under the provisions of Section 2a$) of the Customs Acr, 1962
and why the Customs Duty of Fts.5,32,2241- (Flve lakhs Thirty TVo Thousand TWo
Hundred TWenty Four) already paid by them, should not be appropriated and
adjusted against the said demand.

(iv) Applicable interest should not be charged ald recovered from them under the
provisions of Section 28 AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

(v) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Sections
1 12(a) and 1 14A of the Customs Act, !962.
(vi) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(vii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section 117
of the Customs Act, 7962.

18.1 M/s. Ravian Shtpping Llnes LLC, Offrce No.8O4, 8m Floor, Damac Executive
Heights, P.O.Box No.47O69, Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE is called upon to show cause
to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his office at 1", floor, Customs
House, Near Akashwani Bhavan, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009, within 30 days
of the receipt of this Notice as to why:

(i) Container Nos. BI)U235O942 and CA1U6672344 totally valued at
Rs.4,OO,OOO/-(Rupees Four Lakhs only| should not be held liable to
conflscation under the provisions of Section 118(a) of the Customs Act,
t962.

18.2 M/s. Lancer Container Llnes Ltd., OfIice No. 2Ol, 2"d Floor, Plot No. 12,
Sector - 8, Golden Heights, Gandhidham - Kutch - 37O 2O1, is called upon to show
cause to tJle Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his office at 1', floor,
Customs House, Near Akashwani Bhavan, Navra:rgpura, Ahmedabad - 380009, within
30 days of the receipt of this Notice as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
1 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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(iD Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon ttrem under the provisions of Section 117
of the Customs Act, L962.

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon tJlem under the provisions of Section
1 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iD Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Sectron 117
of the Customs Act, 7962.

18 .4 M/s, Al Saham AL Fadahl Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE (Liarson address
:Fairlink Centre, Off. New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400053, [the supplier]is
called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his
oflice at 1"t floor, Customs House, Near Akashwani Bhaval, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad
- 380009, within 30 days of the receipt of this Notice as to why:

(il Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
1 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.
(ii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section 117
of the Customs Act, 1962.

(D Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the pro'r,isions of Section
1 12(a) of the Customs Act, 7962.

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Sectron 117
of the Customs Act, 1962.

19. The above Noticees are further required to state specifically in their written
replies as to whether they wish to be heard in person before the case is adjudicated. If
no specific mention is made about this in their written submissions, it shall be
presumed that they do not wish to be heard in person. They should produce at the
time of showing cause, a-ll the evidences upon which they intend to rely in support of
t-heir defense.

20. They are further required to note that their reply should reach within 30 (thirty)
days or within such extended period as may be a-llowed by the adjudicating authority.
If no cause is shown against the action proposed above wrthin 30 days from the receipt
of this Show Cause Notice or if they do not appear before the adjudicating authority as
and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is liable to be decided ex-parte on
the basis of facts and evidences available on record.

2L. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that
may be taken against them, under this Act or any other law for tJ:e time being in force,
or against any other Company, person(s), goods and conveyances whether named in
t-his Notice or not.

22. The documents relied upon for the purpose of this Notice are attached to this
Notice as Annexure-A and the copies thereof wherever not earlier supplied are
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18 .3 M/s. Neptune Coatainer Line & Loglstics Rrt. Ltd, Sona.li Park, 2n.i Floor,
Plot No. 317, Banking Circle, Opp. IDBI Bank, Unit 15/6, Gandhidham - 370201 is
called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his
oIlice at l"t floor, Customs House, Near Akashwani Bhavan, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad
- 38OO09, within 30 days of the receipt of this Notice as to why;

18.5 M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd, P.O. Box No. 123989, Meena bazar,
Burdubai, Dubai. [Pre Shipment Inspection Agency, PSIA] is ca1led upon to show
cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having hrs offrce at 1.r floor,
Customs House, Near Akashwani Bhavan, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 38O009, within
30 days of the receipt of this Notice as to why :



enclosed herewith or would be made available for inspection on demand being made in
writing within 30 days from the date of the receipt of this Notice.

24. The Department reserves its right to amend, modifu or supplement the Notice at
any time on the basis of evidences available / evidences gathered later on, prior to ttre
adjudication of the case.

DrN - 2022067 1 MNOOOOOOEAT6
F.No.VIII/ 10-07/Commr. I O&,A I 2022 -23

(Lalit I 6 22-

Commissioner

Date: 14 .06.2022

To,

(1)

(21

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation (lEC No. ASNPS9540G), B-7, Zaveri Estate,
Kathwada, Ahmedabad.
M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Offrce No.804, 8tr. Floor, Damac Executive
Heights, P.O.Box No.47069, Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE.
M/s. Al Saham AL Fadahi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE (Liaison address
:Fairlink Centre, Off, New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400053, e-marl :

anirudh@asmetaluae.com).
M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd., Office No. 20l,2"d Floor, Plot No. 12, Sector -
8, Golden Heights, Gandhidham - Kutch - 37O 2Ol.
M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics h,t. Ltd, Sonali Park, 2"a Floor, Plot
No. 317, Banking Circle, Opp. IDBI Bank, Unit l5/6, Gandhidham- 37O2Ol.
M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd, P.O. Box no. 123989, Meena bazar.
Burdubai, Dubai. ThroughThe Additional Director Genera-I, DGm, HUDCO
Building, Ishwar Bhavan Road, Commerce Six Road, Ahmedabad.

The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, ICD, Sanand, Ahmedabad.
The Additional Director General, DGFT, HUDCO Building, Ishwar Bhavan Road,
Commerce Six Road, Ahmedabad with a request to take appropriate action
against M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd. under FTDR Act and rules made
hereunder.
The Superintendent (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading the same on
the Official Website of Customs Commissionerate. Ahmedabad.
Guard Fi1e.
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BY REGISTERED POST AD

Copv to:-

1.
c

3.

4.



SHIV METAL
CORPORATION

SHRI DHARM RA]
srNCir

STAINLESS
STEEL
MELTING
SCRAP 201
GRADE

CALCULATION OF DUTY: M/S. SHIV METAL CORPORATION :

(The cargo is imported from Pakistan and classifiable under CTI 98060000 which attracts 200%0

tsCD as per Notification No. 5/2019"-Cus.)

i. Bill ofEntry No.6540656, dated 04.12.2027. Container No.8L1U2350942

Importer CHA Cargo
Declared /
CTH

Declared
Value (Rs.)

Assessed
Value(Rs.)

17440
Kgs.

7456065.60 1456065.60

Goods found to be
of Country Irased
on PICT website

Declared
rate of
duty

Assessed
duty
(Rs.)

Applicable
rate of
duty of
Pakistan
Origin

262092 Basic Cus.
Dtty- 200o/o

SWS- 10%of
Cus Duty
IGST-180/o 4042037

72042790

ii. Bill ofEntry No.6540657 dated 04.12.2021.. Container No.CAlU6672344

Assessed
Value(Rs.)

SHIV METAL
CORPORATION

IEC.
ASNPS954OG

IEC-

ASNPS9540G

Declared
Country of
Origin

United Arab
Emirates

CHA-
APNP59042LCHOOl

Applicable
duW
(Rs.)

Pakistan
Basic Cus.
Duty- 0olo

SWS-00/o

IGST-1Bo/o

Declared
Country of
Origin

United Arab
Emirates

(lasveer RatheeJ
Inspector

@^oNQt(M A Nawab)
Superintendent

(Adesh Kumar Jain)
f oint Commissioner

Goods found to be
of Country based
on PICT website

Pakistan

The total duty worked out to be Rs.82,08,072/- (Rs.40,42,037 /- + Rs.47,66,035)
for both the Bills of Entry.

Importer CHA Cargo
Declared /
CTH

Qty.

SHRI DHARM PdJ

SINGH
I srnrNr.ess

CHA.
APNPS9042LCHOOl

STEEL
MELTING
SCRAP 201
GRADE

72042790

77975
Kgs.

1500733 1500733

Declared
rate of
duty

Assessed
duty
(Rs.)

Applicable
rate of
duty of
Pakistan
Origin

Applicable
duty
IRsJ

Basic Cus.

Duty- 0%o

sws-0%
IGST-180/o

270t3z Basic Cus.
Duty- 2000/o
SWS-100/o
of Cus Duty
IGST.lB%

3001466+
300147+
864422 =

4166035

Qty.

297213'L+
297273+
838694 =

Declared
Value (Rs.)
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ANNEXURE.A

List of Relied Upon Documents in respect of Show Cause Notice issued against M/s.
Shiv Metal Corporation (lEC No. : ASNPS9540G)

Sr. No.

Statement of Shri Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor
of M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, B-7, Zaveri
Estate, Kathwada, Ahmedabad - 382430.

Statement of Shri Amit Kumar Rao, Deputy
Manager of M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics Pvt. Ltd. New Address : Sonali Park, 2nd

Floor, Plot No. 31.7, Banking Circle, Opp. IDBI
Bank, Unit 15 6, Gandhidham - 37 0201,.

Lerter dated 28.1,2.2021, issued to The Additional
Director, Office of the Directorate General of
Foreign Trade,3rd Floor, HUDCO Bhavan, Ishwar
Bhuvan Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380

009 for taking appropriate action in the matter
against the PSIC issuing Agency, i.e. M/s. Asia
Inspection Agency Co. Ltd,

5

7

9

O*.J
Iasveer Rathee)

Inspector
[M.A. NawabJ

Superintendent
[Adesh Kumar JainJ
Joint Commissioner

Remarks

L Bill of Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated
04.12.202L along with import documents i.e.
Invoices/ Packaging Lists/ Bills of Lading/
Certificates of origin.

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

Panchnama dated 18.12.2021 Copy of documents is
attached herewith

3 Seizure Memo issued from F.N0.
23lSHIV METAL/rCD-SND/2027-22
t8.L2.2021.

vilt/48-
dated

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

4 Supratnama dated, 18.12.2021

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

6 Statement of Shri $itesh Sangtani Executive -

0perations of M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd.,
Officer No. 201,2"d Floor, Plot No. 12, Sector - 8,

Golden Heights, Gandhidham - Kutch - 370 201.

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

Statement of Shri Shailen foshi Branch Leader of
M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd.,Office No.201,
2nd Floor, Plot No. 12, Sector - B, Golden Heights,
Gandhidham - Kutch - 37O 207.

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

B Copy of documents is
attached herewith

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

Pre-Shipment Inspection Certificate Ref: GCC-AI-
7 920 4 -21 dated 1,3.11.2021

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

11 Pre-Shipment Inspection certificate Ref : GCC-AI-
7 920 5 -21. date d L5.11.202 !

Copy of documents is
attached herewith
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Name of Document

Copy of documents is
attached herewith
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